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PASSING EVENTS

Au with Christmas. so with New

Years, we have two of then: this

tlte. This fact may. possibly, add
-boee and lasting qualities to the

iidations of 110e; with two days

its ad of one in which to make these

Abm resolutions. there should h.

iWets permanence to their provls:ons
and the annual tour of the water

wigem should be longer than usral
this yar. With two days in which

to get firmly seated, one should not
be so easmly dislodged from the ve-

bide. Moreover, 1910 should be hap-

pier than most years; two days of the

concentrated happiness of the opening

should permeate the other days so
thoroughly that the joyousness should

endure for all the twelve n.onths. It

is a fine thing to be happy on New

•epr's but there is absolutely no rea-

son why a man in Missoula should
not be happy every day: there is ev-
erything th present conditions to make
him happy and there is everything in

future prospects to make him happier.

But New Year's affords him an dppor-
tunity to take a day off and dpvote

it ezotlsively to the consideratioa ot
his happy lot; when there are two of

these days, It is all the easier to dis-
e•ver the happiness and Its cause.

ANOTHER YEAR-Whatever op.
portunitles we overlooked in 1109 have
slipped by; we shall not have another
chance to grasp them. But the new
years brings new opportunlties-plenty
of them; the experience of the past
year will sharpen' our wits to to a
better realisation of the opportunities
that present themselves this year; it
will it we apply it right. There are

some people who deplore the passing
of the years, who are mournful on
New Tear's because it means to then
one year less of life. That is the wrong
view. It is better to consider the fact

that the day finds us richer by one
year's experience and that much better
fitted for our work. It is all nonsense
to Oslerise a man or a woman; it the
man or woman of sixty has got out
out of life all there is in it, the years
mean that much of preparation for ac-
complishment. It is wrong to feel that
the time for the possibilities of hopes
and aspirations ever comes; it Is bet-
ter to be a happy-dreamer, shall we-
call It?-than to be despondent be-
cause another new year finds us
something short of where we hoped, a
yer ago, we would be. There is a
lot of good for us in the year ahead
if we will but take it. This should be
a happy day, not a mournful occasion.

CITY AND COUNTY-Gratifying.
ladeed, has been the progress made in
local affairs during 1901. both in city
and county affairs. Within a couple
of weeks we have had the calls of the
teasurers of city and county for out-
standing warrants: these calls have
brought the warrant indebtedness of
the counat down to nothing and of the
city down to within reaching distance.
The oiciala statement of the financial
acditiea of the county is excellent in
its showlg; there has been a good
dal of money speat but there has
beM sememthng to show for it . o it

is wth the city; there have been many
mibbesey expmnses for Missoula
img twe years and there has been,

a edl'fr more thean the usual amount
et amagr es this account; but there

I wss eeaste In the empernitures
s_ re have brought tangible re-
goua there e vldbe evidences and

sle a s isaso as to the va•te
us, Anether year like 1>N and

'I bhe t rigt sort of balance
eisr o both city sad couety.

p oebiesties to public ex.
t we get sesethln for

is this at-
*p ge In New Yeses rem-

a ay ether tig rese*6 1:f ~ ib ~ I e-

lation--thalt there are people who
make them who sever make any oth-

ea. Sometimes, as is the case in vac-
cination, New Years' resolutions take

and the patient is made immune: If

they don't take. there is no partice lar
disadvantage except that the quaran-

tine does not apply to booze any more
than It does to smallpox and in the
event of the failure of the prevepta-

Itive almost anything sa apt to happen

td the pman who tries and falls. But it
'is certainly better to reso:ve and tall
than never to resolve at all. It Ia
good pralce and it may lead to a de-
velopment that will bring about the
signing of a reseoution that will hold.

There are a good many personal reso-
lutions which can be made to good
advantage: each man is the best Judge
of what should be done in his own

case. There are, also, a good many
general resolutions which we can at!
make and which affect the general
welfare. We can. for instance. agree
that we will unite in a mnoveme t for

the permanent and systematic beauti-

tying of Missoula: we can agree that
each man will do his share on his owh,
street: that w:li insure the accom-
p!lahment of the work. We can agree
that each of us wi'l lend his aid and
Influence in the carrying out of the
p:ans for municipal improvenent

which the city administration has an-
not need, through the mayor. We can

join the chamber of commerce and
can. in that way. help along the gen-
eral work of promotion. If these res-

folutions were not made yesterday.

there Is yet time; today is the second
New Year's: it is not too late.

TIMELY-There wins an eminent
actor in Misanula last week. At his

own request, his name will not he
mentioned in tills story, althougll The
Missoulian would like to print the
name in large type. This eminent

actor-who is more eminent as an au-
thor and a dancer than as an actor,
but concerning whose em'nence there

is po question-read the story ot Mac
Durfee whille he was here. He hecame!
at once Interested In the ease and
asked for some details that had not

been given in the printed story. He
was furnished with everything he1
wanted In the way of Information;
Charlie Harnols was able to te'i h'n

parts of the story that added to the
awfulness of it Ill. When he had heard
it all, this eminent actor was as angry
as every decent man is over the sor-
rowful tale. He looked at the list of
subscriptions which had been made to
the fund for a monument to mark the,
grave of Mae Durfee and then he is-'
sued Instrtctions to have a mnonument
made and placed, the bill for it all to,
be sent to him: the other money raised
is to be used for the purchase of a lot
In the MIasoula cemetery, where wilt
be placed the body of the poor girl!
who was laid away. years ago. in the'
potter's field. This. we think. is a good
New Year story; we wish the emninent
actor had not enjoined secrecy as t'

the use of his name in the matter: it
would be a pleasure to tell it. Perhaps
Missoula people will be able to guess

1
who the man is if they look hack over.
their datebooks and see who was here,
last week. He is entitled to a lot on!
credit and we hope there will be somnte
folks who will correctly guess his
name.

SNOW-New Year's broughlt enough'
fresh snow to western Mlontana to
make the ground white and to give a!

Investigating Graft

At left. Mayor Busse of C'hicago atright. hi secretary. Harry A. Smith;

below. State's Attorney Waytman.

Chicago. Ja. l.--4hicagk o is il thethroes of the greatest graft investiga-
ion of her history. The central fig-

rsa in the investigation are MayorBusse and his secretary. Harry A.
i3mlth and State s Attorney Wayman.
The grand jury was held over until
titer Christmas by the state's attor-

rey. The grand jury i ilnvestigatlng
it this time what is reputed to be one

f the greatest graft mysteries in the
hbistory of the city. Coal is said tobare been sold to the city at advanced
rates and the difference pocketed.

The textile workers of the depart-neat of the north, in France, hIve re-

:-atty gone on a strike for higher
rages. whiLh is aai.i b I. t prhctmlaliy

seasonatle tinge to the weather. it'
was a fine start for the year: there i.
a good dial of unfinished business. in
the line of snow. on the docket of the
new year: the first weeks of winten
were so mild that there has not be-en
the usual qyantity of future water
supply p:led up in the mountains: how-
ever, with the start that was made yes-
terday, there is hope that 1910 will ge.
busy and maintain the average. fEast
of us and west of us and north of us

and south of us th-re has been winter
for weeks; we have been immune but
we may expect enough winter during
the next eight we ks to tr.ake the rec
ord good. The New Year's snowfa:l

was heavier It southern California yes-
terday than it was in Missoula. I..

rsresio. the press dispatches say. snow,
feUl for the first time in fifteen years
and the fruit trees were bent low with
its weight. Iown there they are worse
off than we are: we have not had to go
without aron for fifteen years. Reports
from everywhere tell us that we are,
better off than everybrny else. Henre

this happy New Year.

NOW FOR USINESS -Tlhe holiday
rerLess lover. congre-ss will this week gel
down to business. Montana's legisla-
ture adjourned just in time to keep th-
reccord of 1910 clear of local legis!ation;

there is not much prospect of a special
se-s'on this year. This leaves us freI
to give to congress our undivided at-

tention and the benefit of all of our

advice: it would have been embarrass
ing to divide our time and energy be-
tween two great lawmaking bodies.
Alae. It would have torn the Butte
Miner li twain had it been necessary

to hurtlden it with the regulatron of a
legislature and a congress at the same

time. tlHappily. this dilemnma has been
avoided. And congress, having enjoyed
its holidays variously bet. presumably.
thoroughly, is now frIe to take up the
consideration of public business. Th,

tpreliminar:' a of the session were well
disposed of before tile re-ces•: the spe.
clal mtrnsalss of the preildent are
scheedulh-d for this week: the members
of the two brahnches are strong and
reflr•het•l: all coutditions are present
tlet Iluke flr It buline-ss session and
ft r tie- aceomplihmlltthent of actual legia.
lation.

FIGHTING BOOZE-The re are
i•eit-fighlters and there are booze-

flghters: thle one class seeks to put
dolwn bt.r-e- by pouring it down its
hroat: the other endeavors to put it
iown by restricting the traffic. Th!s

first of January marks somr.e significant
gains by the latter class; there have
been several decisive defeats of the
straight prohibtitig movement re-
cently but these have not signified any

Ioss of strength to the movement fot
the correction of conditions which pro-
durc drunkenness; rather they have in-

dicated emlphatically the lack of prac-
ticability that lies inl the plan to pre-
vent the sale of liquor as lolng ta liquor
is manufactured. More and more it

becomes apparent that strict regulation
with high license is the best means o,
controlling the traffic in whisky. The

defeat of the prohibition amendment in
Alabama was the result of the failure

of the prohibition laws to accomplish

the purpose sought; last month the city
of Worcester, which has had been the
largest no-license tity in the United

itates. voted the other way. several
"ears of no-license having proved the
plan to be impracticable. On the other

hand. the news from Omaha this morn-

_______________ .--..-.. I

ing is that nearly one-fifth of the sa-
Sions of that city closed yesterday as

a result of the epelatfee of the Ne-

braska law which regilhes all saloons

to close at 8 o'cock. This law has beei.

in force for six months and has proved

disastrous. It is sa!d. to a majority of
the saloons in the state. Where high

license and strict control bave been
tried, they have been found more er-

fective than the attempt to prohibit:

the learning of this lesson is gradua;

but this year starts off with some Ihm-

portant communitles in .'ossession of

the know!edge and it may be said that

there have been decided, gains n the
control and regu!atioa of the liquor

traffic.

THE NEW LEAF-The turning of
the new leaf is radical in some parts

of the country: nowhere does it mark

a greater change than in New York.

where the control of the great c!ty
passed yesterday out of the hands of

Tammany. The new administration of
the melropoiis has a great opportunity;

at Its head is Mayor Gaynor: although

e:ected on a Tammany ticket, his sue-

cess was rather in spite of Tamman,

than because of that organisation: the

new mayor is credited with a desire to
give the big c'ty a good admrinlstra-
tion: his long experience qualifies him
for. the successful performance of his

duties: he will be backed by officers
who are avowedly anti-Tammany and
the smashing of the ring, as it appears

on the surface, is complete.,htere are

great hopes ente.-tained for the suc-
cess of the new administration; it.

four years muc:s may be accomplished,
even though Tammany has so firmly

established her henchmen in whatever

places afford revenue. The entire coun-
try will watch New York more inter-
estedly than ever now: to see the grea.

city well governed has been a long

cherished hope.

Peter Newell. in his new calendar.
says of January:
"-Iesolutions are for sale

in old January's shop;
New or threadbare, fresh or stale,.

Or revamped from last year's crop,
Habits, whims and sins galore
May be checked outside the door."

President Taft might accept as of-
ftidal the definition Qg whisky that
goes in the Blackfoot" country: "It
burns from the lilp down and it makes
the glad come."

We would resolve not to speak
harshly about anybody If ome or two
fellows would move out of town, but
under present circumstances we can't
do it.

We wouldn't mind the north wind.
as we sit in the firelight's glow. if
we could only succeed in forgetting
how It makes the coal bill grow.

The office will be closed today, but
tomorrow you can join the chamber
of commerce if you have not already
done so.

Football. modified to the extent de-
sired by some of the reformers, would
attract about as much attention as
a game of croquet.

Among the noteworthy New Year's
calls was the visit of Charles W.
Morse with the warden of the Atlan-
ta federal prison.

If every miser left as generous a
widow as did Russell Sage. we could
easily forgive his parsimony while
living.

Comes now the morning after: its
I dawn is not as gray as if we'd not

been granted a double New Year's
day.

Oklahoma closed the year in char-
acteristic style, with bank robberies
and a street battle as the chief fea-

'tures.

During 1910 there will. however, be
no repeal of the law that those who
dance must compensate the violinist.

The turning of the new leaf doesn't
signity as much as does what you
write on It after it Is turned!

The advantage in a double-header
is that if you didn't swear off yes-
terday, you can today.

If you're inclined to complain about
the chill wind. think how much worse
off some people are.

The new Nicaraguan president needs
a loan. He'd better call upon Zelaya;
he's fat.

Moreover. 1910 has an opportunity to
clear up the labor strife on the rail-
ways.

As a sensation center. Oklahoma
has Kansas backed off the boards.

At last the girl is happy who had
furs as a Christmas present.

The tinkle of the Ice is the sweet
music of the morning after.

We yet hope for a strike settlement
as a gift of the mew year.

'The Soul Klss' is .oming. so the
cold wave can't last long.

The new year brings plenty of snap
and tingle in its breeses.

Crack-proof resolutions are in de-'
mand this moroing.

It's great not to have to get up
early this morning.

Snow is welcome; we need it in.
our business.

But, then, the coal man has to live.
hasn't be?

The silence of Zelaya is one of ljt's
best gifts.

And the barbers kept on shaving.

Remember the number is 000.

Keep it happy all the year.

Montana Is In the First Rank

FIELD8 AND ORCHARDS THAT MAKE MONEY.

Spukane. Jan. 1.-Four hundred andSpokane. Jan. 1. -Four hundred and
four million dollars is the value of
the product of 211.000 farms in Wash-
ington. Oregon, Idaho and Montana
in 1909. a gain of 75 per cent. since
1r90. The assets of the farmers are
practically double those of 1904. their
debts are considerably less. while the
surplus is larger than ever before in
the history of the country. The nunm-
her of farms and the wealth produc-
tion in the four states are approxi-
mately as follows:

states- Farms. Production.
-Montana .......... 30,000 $114.000.000
Washington ....... 66000 104.000.000
Oregon ............ 75.000 ll1.000.000
Idaho .............. 40.000 72.000.000

Totals ........... 211,000 $104,000,000
The foregoing figures show there is

need for more farmers in the North-
western states and that millions of
acres of land, now idle, could be put
unaer cultivation on a substantial rev-
enue-paying bas!s. There are many
who believe that the days of the bo-
nansa farms are numbered, which
means that with smaller holdings
there will be more intensive farming.
and, as a consequence, larger acre
crops.

The farm products of 1909 in tht
Inland Empire. .taking in Eastern
Washington and Oregon. north and
central Idaho and Western Montana.
are valued at $110.000,000. A normal
apple crop at present prices, instead
of a yield ranging from 35 to 40 per
cent., would have placed the figures
at approximately $117.000,000, as against
about $90.000.000_)n 1908.

Wheat. of course, was the big factor.
the four states producing, more than
75,00.000 bushels, of which 35.780.000
bushels is credited to Washington.

$16.77.000 bushtels for Oregon. 14.465.000
bushels for Idaho and the rest for
Montana. The other farm products
entering into the computation are
fruit, oats. barley, rye. hay, sugar
beets, potatoes, garden products. live.
stock, dairy products and poultry and
eggs.

The foregoing ligurtce l•uc•.ne impor-
taut In thl development of the west-
ern countr- when it is known that in
many instances the products of the
older farming states are not as val-
uable as those in the quartet men-

. - ::= -. •-•... . -_ -- _-.- ----

A WISE LEGACY.

(Layman-Printer.)

The testator of this will., an inmate
of the Cook county asulum at Dun-
ning. Ill.. was said to be insane. but
In reading this posthumous document
it will occur to most people that he
was violently sane.

I. Charles Lounsburg. being of sound
mind and disposins memory, do here-
by make and publish this, my last will
and testament, in order as justly as
may be. to distribute my interest in
the world among succeeding men.

That part of my interest which is
known in law and recognised in the
sheep-bound volumes as my propefty.'
being inconsiderable and of no ac-
count. 1 make no disposal of in this
my will.

My right to live. being but a life-
estate, is not at my disposal, but these
things excepted all else in the world
1 now proceed to devise and bequeath:

Item: I give to good fathers and
mothers. in trust for their children. all
good little words of praise, and en-
couragement, and all quaint pet names
and endearments, and I charge said
parents to use them justly and gen-
erously. as the needs of their children
my require.

Item: I leave to children. inclusive-•
ly. but only for the term of their child-
hood, all and every, the flowers of the
fields, and the blossoms of the woods,
with the right to play among them
freely, according to customs of chil-
dren, warning them at the same time
against thistles and thorns. And I de-
vise to children, the banks of the
brooks, and the golden sands beneath
the waters thereof and the odors of
the willows that dip therein, and the
white clouds that float high over the
giant trees. And I leave the children
the long, long days to be merry in. In
t thousand ways. and the night and

the moon and the train of the milky
way to wonder at. but subject. never-
theless. to the rights hereinafter given
to lovers.

Item: I devise to boys. jointly. all
the useful idle fields and commons

where ball may be played; all pleasant
waters where one may swim: all
mow-clad hills where one may coast
rad all streams and ponds where one
ay flash. or where when grim winter
,omes, one may skate; to have and to'
told the same for the period of their
toyhood. And all meadows with the'
:over blossoms and butterflies there-
it; the woods and the appurtenances:

he squirrels and birds, and echoes and,
trage noises, and all distant places
which may be visited. together with
he adventures there found. And I give
o said boys each his own place at the:
!reside at nlght, with all pictures
hat may be in the burning wood.
o enjoy without let or hinderance
ad without any incumbrance of care.!
Item: To lovers, I devise their Im-giLary world with whatever they may,
eed; as the stars of the sky: the red,
one by the wall; the bloom of the

awthorn; the sweet strains of music
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tioned. which. less thun a quurter of
a century ago. were conlsidered to tb.
largely worthless lands. It means, too.
that with the influx of IMpulation and
outside eapitilJ for de.velthpment pr-
poses there will be more tarns andi a
greater wealth production.

There are 6.741.000 farms. or about
1.000.000 more than in 1899. in the
t'nit'd States today, and the 'alue
of the products for 1909 is placed at
$9.600.000.000. withl farln assetsi of $3,-

and aught else they mn:ty desire to fig-
ure to each other: the lastingness and
beauty of love,

Item: To young men. jointly. I tde-
vise and bequeath all boisterous, in-
spiring sports of rivalry,. and f give
to them the disdain of weakness and
undaunted confidence in their own'
strength. Though they are rude. I
give to them the power to make last-
ing friendships, and of possessing.
tomnlpanions, and to themI exclusively
I give all merry songs and brave
choruses, to sing with lusty voices.

Item: And to those who are no
longer children or youths or lovers. I
leave memory, and I bequeath to them
the volumes of the poems of Hurns
and Shakespeare and of other poets.
if there be others. to the end that
they may live ovecr the- old days again,
freely and fully, without tithe or di-
minution.

Item: Tio our loved ones with
snowy crowns I beuelltath the happi-
ness of iold age. the love and grati-
tude of their children until they fall
asleeli.

FOOD UNFIT FOR DOGS.

Atlanta. ta., Jai;. 1 Jouli . IMudd.
former overseer a: t:le ctity lrisoro.
testifyillng befor. It!.. ciurltil invlu eti-.

Missoula Trust and Security

BANK
Capital and Surplus $112,000

.\A~ETS 4)\'llE *600,000

(1'1l'{TT•tl'S, I'ItII:ltESt";I\'E, I'llN$1lt.1+ \LTIVIE]

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
TRANSAC'PED

Savings Department

Frank Cannon John W. Hicklin
President Cashier

000,000.000. This shows that fully one-
third of the population of the country
is engaged in the various forms of
agriculture.

It Is Iwliuved by many that the re-
suit of the country life and back-to-
the-land movements will be to raise
the percentage of farmers to 40 in
a few years. thus placing the nation
in thi position of an exporter and
raising the wealth production to the
Il-ilgure notch.

gatiLig committee today in addition to
corrohorating the storls of cruelty to
prisoners and of ftlsh and unsanitary
conditions. declarel that the food
served the prisoners was unfit even
for the lowest kintl of animals. Pris-
ners frequently howel bread c:,n-

ta.ning flies, he s't'd, and one man
brought him a piec• of bread contain-
i"g a Hiid*, It de i"ir.~! the pace
-,as .Ivl-er runi with v,-",il..
Pearl l-yan. on.- of the..three white

womel-n wno waer. ll:ilug Up by rings
while at the all t ekale. said she was
.-trung -p ne"arl. . mllllllltes. and was
only tke "i down wlhern thiy saw Iehlskl
:unning to\n i- .a-irms

NO ONE LOST.

St. Louis. Jan. 1.-All of the 150
worl'k:men who were imperiled when
the falstwovirk of the McKinley bridge
across the Mississippi river collapsed
lIt.- yest-erday. have been accounted
f .r. The falsework was torn away
by lee fles.

DAMAGED BY FIRE.

lielliinghalla.a Wash.. Janil. 1.--ay-
view. ion the coast near here. was
utmost completely destroyed by fire

-ilayt. The loss is estimated at
7$,.•aLe


